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C,omrraen~ 

Most farewell speeches by pilots are preceded - and 
often pre-empted by the singing of "he's true blue" and 
the chug-a-lugging of evil mixtures from pewter tankards . 
However, one of the fringe benefits that goes with editing 
this illustrious magazine is that the editor gets to say fare-
well in print . This gives him an opportunity to say thank 
you to those people who, in so many ways, have helped 
produce the magazine over the years . So here goes : 

John Dubord, of NDHQ Graphic Arts, has been respon-
sible for the artwork and layout of Flight Comment for 
nearly 25 years . His knowledge of military history and air-
craft have been of great value to my predecessors and even 
after all this time he can still find ways to keep the editor 
on his toes . My sincere thanks to John and I hope his 
splendid drawings will continue to appear in the magazine 
for many more years . 
A special thanks goes to Ms Edith Boisvert, the unsung 

heroine of Flight Comment production . As secretary cum 
Girl Friday cum Jill of all trades she has contributed much 
to the DFS education programme and to Flight Comment 
in particular . She is also commended for her patience in 
putting up with the editor's tantrums as deadlines loomed 
large . 

I would also like to thank everyone who sent me 
photos or articles as well as those who promised but never 
quite got around to it - hopefully the new editor will re-
ceive that bounty . 

After twenty months of Flight Comment I hereby 
hand over the quill, blue pencil, hair shirt and other ac-
coutrements of the trade to Capt . John Williams who was 
lured here from CFE by tales of the wonders of life at 
NDHQ. On his behalf I once more solicit your articles and 
ideas . The editorial staff are only the mechanism by which 
the magazine is produced . To be of real value in accident 
prevention the material should come from the field -
where the action is and not from our ivory tower at 
NDHQ_, 
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never relax 
A considerable amount of time and effort is devoted to aviation 

accident prevention programmes which attempt, through education, 
to reduce the accidental loss of our resources . To achieve this aim, 
flight safety officers at each level I~ake use of all the methods of 
communir.ation available to them . Briefings, seminars, lectures, 
courses, magazines, pamphlets, posters and films are all used to 
disseminate flight safety information . 

But how successful are these programmes? Well, the only indicator 
of success or failure is the number of accidents we experience in 
relation to previous years . An accident is tangible proof that the system 
system has somehow failed but we have no absolute way of meas- 
uring the number of accidents which are prevented, The important 
point is that a prevention proyramme must be a dynamic, continu-
ing process and not just a sudden burst of energy when things appear 
to be going wrong . It would be foolhardy in the extreme to imagine 
that a decreasing accident rate means that we can afford to slack off 
on our prevention efforts. Rather this is the time to re-assess, update 
and modify our programmes to ensure that the message not only 
continues to reach the widest audience but also maintains its 
credibility ancJ effectiveness . 

COL. R . D . SCHULTZ 
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFETY 



r sea "' ~ mattet~ e ~op e pe of some concern 

Emergency escape from helicopters is a 
topic which, for obvious reasons, receives a 
lot of attention from rotary wing aircrew -
but fling-wingers can't help feeling that 
they've been left out in the cold on this one . 
Most helicopter drivers in the CF have a fixed 
wing background and are used to that secure 
feeling which a strapped-on parachute gives . 
Flying as high as 10,000 ft without that 
parachute or any other means of r~chtng 
terra firma at other than terminal velocity if 
something catastrophic happens is the norm 
at present . Some US Army estimates indicate 
that as many as 50 percent of helicopter crew 
fatalities in SEA could have been prevented if 
a suitable parachutelegress system had been 
available, 

The following article ~s an adaptation of 
two arttcles whtch appeared recently tn the 
US Navy's Approach magazine and discusses 
the most recent advances in helicopter escape 
system theory . The Canadian Forces continue 
to monitor advances made in other countries 
so hang on to your collective - it may still 
happen, 

Do vou really understand all of the problems associated 
with ettin oul of a helico ter durin eme e ~ g p g rg n~y srtuatrons . 
As a crewman, you most certainly should, and as an ocLasiunal 
passenger, you sltould educate yourself prior tu each flig}tt . 
Knowledge of t}us sort cs good msurance, and urders spec~fy 
that the aircraft captain will ensure that all personnel aboard 
have bcen given a briefing on emergency procedures . Until 
such time that proposed tnethods uf improved egress 
capability are ;mplemented, cluse attenliun to these briefings 
could save your life! 

Two different concents of inflight emergency systems 
are being pursued . The first one involves inflight egress frort~ 
the aircraft and is only applicable to helicopters with a two~ 
man crew . This concept has two modes, extractinn ancl 
ejection . 

The first mode is intended for use in the AH-I Ci~hra 
hclicupter and is an extractivn system . Here's whai happens: 
roekets extract the crewrnen ufter the rotur blades are sheared, 
the canopy jettisoncd, the gunsight stowed, and the fuel shut 
off, then t}tey are recovered by individual parachutes . 
Technical ducumentation of tlus meihod has been cumplrted, 
and design verification testing and qualifieation plans are being 
furmulated . This system is scheduled to be installed in H-1 
production models (C-J-Q) by the end of FY-76 . 

The second mode is a seat ejection system . This 
innovation in ejection seats for helicopters is scheduled fur test 
and cvaluatiun by Douglas Aircraft Compan,y suon . This ttnit 
has been designated "MINIPAC" . Sub-system campements and 
ballistics are to be off-the-shelf items or usable from previuus 
Douglas ejection seats . Installed, "ready-to-gu" weig}tt in an 

aircraft will be less than 70 pounds per seat . Its design 
includes s~afe escape from zero to ~SO knots speed, from the 
ground up to 10,000 feet altitude, and gives the crewman an 
inflated parachute in about ? seconds. This ejection system 
will be compatible with most existing helicopter cockpits, is 
self-contained, and requires no mounting of components 
elsewhere in the aircraft . 

Another inflight emergency system concept, applicable 
to larger multiplace helicopters, does not involve inflight 
egress . This HI:PS (helicopter personnel escape protection and 
survival) system is designed tu bring the aircraft fuselagc safely 
down to earih, after which a mnre or less "normal" egress can 
be effected . 

The system consists of the following series of events : 
ballistic main rotor severance, tail rotor severance, vehicle 
recovery parache~tes depluyrnent (number of chutes deter-
mined by model aircraft), and retro rocket firing . Occupants 
are protected on the earth thruugh the use of crash resistant 
fuel systems, crash attenuation bags and crashworthy seats . 
Flotation devices are activated for water impact, 

~3rADES SEVERED EXTRACTION 
AND CLEAR UF ESCl~PE PATH 

SEAT EJEOTION 

EXTRACTION SEAT SYSTEM 
This type of modular recovery will providc a more stablc 

situation for egress after landing. Funding fur investigation and 
development uf weight and volume reduction of the recovery 
system has been tentatively approved for TY~7S . Funding for 
the other portions of the HEPS prugrarn has been held in 
abeyance for future cunsideration. 

So much for intlight escape and autumatic cuntralled 
e;rtergency descent foUowed by "normal'' egress . Another 
environment which presents tremcndous egress prublems is 
iurderwater . When a hcliro ter crashes at sea it occu ant are p , s p s 
faced with problems that require proper equipment, training, 
and self-control to ress and survive . If thc crash is in dee p 
water, the aircraft will probably either break up into various 
sired sections or remain intact but tlip inverted, i'ill with 
water, and sink . 

This evolutiun naturally creates dis~rientation which, 
cornbined with darkness, would create panic in most people . 
To ~rovide a bettcr survival ratio than we now have, numeruus 1 
ideas are being developed. Zhese include hatches that will 
automaticaUy be released ur ballistically separated from the 

z 

aircraft, the use of NiDC' (mild detonating curd) tu create 
additional esca e hatches in the sides, to s, and bottums of P P 
aircraft, perimeter lighting outUning the escape routes 
automaticall , and seatbelts that will automaticallv release . Y 
These syslems will be dcpendent upon water pressure and/ur 
timed water immersion . In all systems, there will be a manual 
actuation fcature. 

In addition, new training prucedures are being generated . 
A Universal Helicopter Underwater Escape Trainer is being 
developed by the Naval Training Equipment Center in 
Orlando, FL, Training in this device will be similar to the 
fixed-wing "Dilbert Dunker" and will provide trainees an 
excellert opportunity to develop confidence in their uwn 
ability tu survive an emergency situation . They will learn to 
develop a sense of directian, the value of keeping their eyes 
open, how to avuid being thrown around, and the importance 
of staying strapped in until the aircraft is completely flooded 
to minirnize disorientation created by inrushing water . 

These drills in underwater escape are intended to be an 
exercise in preventing panic, since successful escape from a 
chaotic and an.xiety-producing situation, such as being trapped 

PARACHUTE LINE STRETCH 
T-Q .95 S[ C 

MAN!SEAT SEPARATION T-OA5 SEC 

~, F 
PARACHUTE DEPLUYMENT ,~, 

CREWMEMBERiAIRCRAFT 
CLEARANCE T-0 .29 SEC 

FIRST $EAT INITIATIQN 
T-0 .0 SEC 

PARACHUTEFULLINFLATION 
T-1 .83 SEi,~' 

Escape Seyuence - 150 Knots 

MINIPAC SYSTEM 
in a sinking, inverted helicopter, may depend largely upan 
reflex action . Therefore, the trainer will provide experience in 
manual release of restraints which are identica) to thuse used 
in the aircraft . As a result uf training, many aircrewmen, 
injured and/or in shock, have been krrown tu perform each 
step (and there are several) precisely and in correct sequence . 
They have been recovered unconscious and later have had no 
recollection of how they reached the surface. 

Emergency procedures should be practised, so that any 
sudden irnpact with the water will trigger correct responses 
rather than produce undue emotionality . The proposed 
Universal Helicopter Undenvater Escape Trainer, called "Device 
9US", s}tould rovide the necessa realistic trainin . P ry g 

Land crash situations present other types of problems . 
When the aircraft makes unconiroUed contact with the 

gruund, it results in problems like rvptured fuel and hydraulic 
lines, jammed hatches, shattered glass, and seat and restraint 
failures . Personnel are thrown rapidly in various directiuns, frre 
can (and does) occur, and general confusion is always present. 
Improvements which will enhance survival probability in land 
crash situations are in the mill . 

Crash resistant fuel systems have bcen develuped which 
will reduce the danger of tire on impact . Crashwurthy seats 
that redistribute body stress and remain attached to the 
airframe can further decrease injuries to personnel, when used, 
and allow them to be better prepared for egress after 
movement has ceased . 

In an effort to reduce the tragic lass of lives and 
multimillion dollar accident price tags, these programs for 
helicopter egress are being vigorously pursued . But austerity in 
funding for research and develupment phases slows the 
progress at various intervals. ln spite of the multitude of 
cuunter-productive considerations, these prugrams, with 
associated training and equipment, can produce a safer, 
mission-ready helicopter force . 

With the expansion of the numbers and missions of 
rotary wing aircraft, the need for improved egress methods 
continues to increase . The need for viable systems designed to 
get aircrewmen and passengers safely out of helicopters in 
flight and after ground or water crashes is vital . 

What about the use of parachutes in helicopters . Well, 
consider a lone helicopter flying along. Two pilots and a 

LARGE HELICOPTER 

STABILIZE~ MODULE 
wiTNVnRncuur~s 
ruuv oErFCwrn 

AND(RASH 
~'~~y ATTENUA7i0N 

~~,~iypv~~ gnrS~NFL_nlEb 
up ~ 
1~~ ~ 

MODULAR RECOVERY SYSTEM 
crewman were returning to Homeplate at ~500 feet, 170 knots 
indicated . Then sudden engine failure, low rotur RPM, a blade 
}uts thc ilap restraincr and parts company with the uirframe . 

Dcrcs f hat gcl .vaur at t e~rt ion f ellow heh~ drivers? 
Cunsider another helicopter flying at ~500 feet . lt was a 

test hop, barely 3 miles visibility, and an airliner suddenly 
appears un a collision course . The co-pilot, heing a highly 
motivated gent, pulls full aft cyclic and the helicopter flips 
aver on its back . Exit cu-pilut and crewman . Tlre plane 
cummander, who by this time is paying some attention to 
what's transpiring, finds himself staring down at terra firma 
thrauglr his rotor system . He unstraps and moments later finds 
}urttself freefalling away from the aircraft . }laving nut}ung 
more constructive to do, he pulls his ripcord and juins his crew 
on the ground for a well deserved, albeit samewhat shaky, 
beer . 

What a difference between the resttlts of the two 
incidents desLribed . One crew flew the next day, the other 
crew never flew again. Why? One crert~ hud parachutes - one 
crew did not. 

cont'd on next page 
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Before you read on it should be pointed 
out that CF helicopters, apart from Sea Kings, 
do not normally carry parachutes. The fol-
lowing reasons given by US Navy personnel 
for not carrying parachutes in their aircraft 
may well be typical of the response of CF 
pilots - or do you feel differently? . . , h.'d . 

~ Whcn it's my time to go, I'll go . (Followed by a 
theological discussion of the doctrine af predes-
tination that rivals Linus' pondcrings on the nature of 
the Great Pumpkrn.) 

~ Helicopters never fly high enough for successful 
parachute escape . 

~ Parachutes are unduly restrictive to movement . 
~ Therc is no provision f~or parac}tute storage in 

helr~opters . 

Let's take the reasons in order : 
lUherr it's nz~~ time and accompanying philosophy, 

ratronalrzatruns, and gestures are pretty heady stuff to the 
average helicopter pilot . In one easily mastcrcd line and 
rttannerisrn, t}te }telicopter pilot emerges from the colorless 
mass of his aviator ~ontemporaries and steps forward to take 
his place with John Wayne, Kirk Douglas, Snoopy, and the 
Road Runner as the folk heroes of the age . Like his partners, 
he draws himself crect with a snarl, hooks his thumbs in his 
belt, and with his read proudly erect, he contemptuously spits 
in the face uf death. 

Huwever dcsirablc the reputation gained by joining 
hands with Snoopy and the boys, our young helo heroes are 
la in in the wron i lea ue . Snoo can s it at the Rcd Baron P Y g 6 g Py P 

all day if he wants to, but a helicopter pilot freefalling from 
?000 fcet withuut a parachute v~~ill find the wind he has been 
spitting into, is a very strong wind indeed . 

Whert it's mv tirne does not huld up under logical 
scrutiny . Althoug}t freefall frum any great altitude might be a 
valid indicatiun uf time running out, a pilot who is ~rble to 
exercise a silk-lined uptian might be surprised to find ihat it 
was his cu-pilot's time that had come, not his . Or possibly the 
good Lord decided to eliminate a faulty airframe frorn a Navy 
inventury in answer to the ravers of a maintenance officer . P . 
You can't tell . Certainly a pilot who buys the farm because he 
failed to wear a paraehute should look forward to some 
strained silences and sorn? fancy foot shuffling as he explains 
his unexpected approach to the pearly gatcs . 

Whert tt's m.v time. I suspect there have been many 
helicopter pilots pondering the price uf bravado for their last 
10 or 15 seconds . Imagine yourself in their s)toes and try a 
ground-based test of ihe sensation . Hold yaur breath for 1 U or 
l S seconds while you ponder on the chute you're nut wcaring 
and see if you Gke the feeling . 

Helicc~pters don't JIy high errougyr has an aura of logic 
about it . Helicopter piluts are infamous fur getting nosebleed 
above S00 feet . Even so, if we trot out Ncwtun's laws far a 
quick pulishing, assuming that a body reaches a terminal 
velocity of 120 mph (17fi ft f sec), we get the following results : 

Time to Reach Terminal Velocity 

V = at 176 = 32 .? x t t = 5 .5 seconds 

llistance to Reach Terminal Velocitv 

D ='~ at 2 ='~ (32 .2)(5 .5)? = 487 feet 

In non-technical terms we have faund aut that a helo 
pilot at S00 feet has almost 6 seconds to get out and pull a 
ripcord . That certainly isn't much time, but motivation is a 
wonderful thing. Hold your breath for 6 seconds and decide if 
you don't think you could give a heck of a good try to 
departing an aircraft in that time interval if you were highly 
ntotivatcd . You certainl ~ wouldn't have much to luse . y 

Continuing : 

Time to Fall 1000 Feet at Terminal Velocity 

d = Vt =1000 = 176t t= 6 seconds (approximately} 

Accordingly, your tirne to react and preflight your chute 
increases by 6 seconds everv 1000 feet you put under your 
aircraft . That's about l1 secunds at 1500 feet and 17 seconds 
at ?S00 feet . When yuu get to ?SDO, you have a pretty 
competrtrve chance of gettrng out successfully . A motivated 
plot rtught make a stab at barlrng out rather than twiddling his 
thurnbs while act~ng as inside observer uf a wild ride duwn . 

ParacJtutcs are clurnsr~ and restrict motinn is the first 
argument that is valid . It is, in fact, the overnin rcason for g g 
not wearing parachutes in helicopters . A helicopter pilot 
decked out in poopy suit, mae west, survival vest, and 
parachute louks absolutely ridiculous waddlin to his aireraf~t g 
and is imrnobile to the point of uselessness during flig}tt . Add 
to all that the additional load of towing TacAid, maps . 
tlas}tlight, hard}tat, and kneeboard and one can sec why 
helicopter piluts are willing, yea eagcr, to find a good 
rationalization for leavin lhc bi lurnmot arachute ~ t r e g g p a ho n . 

Even so, ratiunali~ations are not a good responsc to the 
bleak state ul the art c~f helicopter parachute dcsign . Pilots of 
all ranks, stations, shapes, and sizes have been trott ing out the 
rationalizations for so long that they have absolutelv 
convinced the non-helo types that any time or rnoney 5pent on 
parachute haldware is bctter spent on something else . 

The torso harncss warn by pilots uf standard Navy 
tailltookers would appear tn be capable of modificalion for 
helicupter use . It is less bulky to wear than a backpa~k 
parachute . Indeed, the ,~ttached Mark 5C raft that is worn 
aruund lhe middle provides a very welcumc support for the 
lower hack . lt migltt be possible to ntodify the Itarness to 
allow a quick-donning chest type chute . The parachute itself 
cauld be stored beside individual crew seats where it woulcl bc 
handy but out of the way . Sueh changes might alleviate a 
helicopter pilut's rnobility problems, but thc possihilities 
won't be pursued witlt any vigor until the Fleet indicates thut 
thev want it . 

(By the way, I wunder if everyone realizes that the 
helicopter pilot's antipathy to parachutes, whether right or 
wrong, real ur imagined, is so notorious thut cantractors are no 
lnnger being held to reyuircments to provide sttitable places 
for parachute sturagc onboard helicopters, To be sure, the 
rec}uirement exists, but no one feels it is worthwhile enough to 
cnfurce it . lt is generally belived that helicopter pilots would 
not use parachutes even if stored onboard . The powers thr~t 
buy aircraft have better things to do than fig}tt losing battlcs 
for improvements that are not desired anrl will not be 
appreciated) . 

We have now reached thc end of the spectrum of reason 
and rationalizatiun bchind the present state of affairs . The 
science of helicopter pararhute design has been alluwed to 
lapse to a puint where the whole thing smacks of the classical 
"chicken or egg" argument . cont'd on page 11 

~~oao SHOw 
CAPT G.U . ROF3INSON AND CAPT R.P.E . 11INERS 

Capt Robinson and Capt Mtners were practising 
night circuit work in an Otter at a civilian airfield . 
Several circuits were flown without incident ; 
however, shortly after taking off on their last circuit 
there was a sudden and complete power loss . During 
two engine failure drills the engine started cutting in 
and out and the aircraft continued to lose height 
rapidly, 

Capt Miners manipulated the engine controls to 
obtatn maxtmum power and, as a result of this, the 
rate of descent was reduced somewhat although the 
engine was still running sporadically and sparks were 
coming from the top of the cowling area . 

Capt Robinson and Capt Miners finally landed 
the aircraft without damage and are commended for 
their actions during this emergency . 

LT J .G .R . CdT~ ANU MCNL S.H . RIC[ 

Lt Cote was the duty controller at CFB 
Greenwood when he was advised of a lost aircraft by 
Moncton ATC. Moncton had radio contact only with 
a civilian Cherokee, believed to be operating in the St . 
John area . 

Lt Cote contacted his radar controller, MCpI 
Rice, and then arranyed to have an Argus towed from 
the hangar line into position on the field . He planned 
to utilize the VHF/DF on the Argus to locate the 
beartng of the aircraft from Greenwood and thus 
provide steers to the base . This method was 
abandoned when MCpI Rice observed a target 12 
nautical miles north of Greenwood. 

Several radio frequencies were utilized in an 
attempt to contact the aircraft and finally, through 
co-operation between Greenwood Terminal and 
Moncton Centre, two-way communication was 
established between the radar controller and the 
pilot, 

The pilot had a VFR rating only and was in 
cloud at 2200 ft, MCpI Rice issued calm, precise 
instructions to the pilot and vectored him to a 
position where a visual approach was possible . 

Lt Cote and MCpI Rice are commended for their 
excellent response to this emergency which may have 
prevented a serious accident . 

CPL D .T . MACPHERSON 

Cpl MacPherson was towing a CF104 when he 
heard an unusual noise coming from the port brake . 
He checked the servicing records and found that a 
new brake unit had been installed . Because the 
aircraft had had only one landing since this 

Cpl D.T . MacPherson 

Cpl C.L . Carter 
Capt G.D . Robinson 

and Capt R.P.E.1liners 

installation, Cpl MacPherson decided to investigate . 
He jacked up the aircraft, removed the tire and 
discovered that the brake unit had seized : a new 
brake unit was installed, 

If this noise had gone unheeded the brake would 
have overheated causing the tire to blow on takeoff 
or landing . 

Cpl MacPherson is commended for his ale ."tness 
which is indicative of the professional approach 
which he consistently takes to his duties . 

CPL C.L . C.ARTGR 

As a result of a UCR submission, Cpl Carter was 
examining the flaps of a CF5 aircraft when he 
discovered a dangerous condition in the same area . 
The bolt connecting the flap to the control arm had 
been installed backwards and it was rubbing against a 
series of hi-lok fasteners as the flap moved up and 
down. Further investigation revealed that other 
aircraft on the base were in the same condition . 

Cpl Carter's alertness and professional approach 
pinpointed and resolved this unsafe condition . 



~ SHOW 
MC'PL R . URAPEAU 

MCpI Drapeau was supervising the flight line 
dispersal and observed a CF104 which had an aborted 
start because of an engine fire . As the pilot had 
already left the aircraft, MCpI Drapeau entered the 
cockpit and applied CSU air to motor the engine and 
blow out the fire . His alertness and presence of mind 
prevented fire damage and the possible loss of an 
aircraft . 

MCPL H .L . WANVIG 
While carrying out a visual check of the wing 

attachment points on a Tutor aircraft MCpI Wanvig 
noticed that the position of the fibre insert on a 
self-locking nut appeared abnormal . MCpI Wanvig 
decided to carry out a torque check and found that 
many of the nuts were ~nder-torqued . As a direct 
result of his findings a special inspection was carried 
out which revealed that more aircraft were in a 
similar state . 

Although a No. 3 periodic check calls for a 
visual inspection only of the rear spar attachment 
points, MCpI Wanvig went beyond the specified 
requirements by carrying out a physical torque check . 

Through his professionalism, keen interest, and 
attentiveness, MCpI Wanvig brought to light a 
condition that could have resulted in a serious inflight 
hazard . 

CPL E.J . TORFASON 
While refuelling the smoke tanks on a Tutor 

"Snowbird" aircraft Cpl Torfason noticed a strange 
odour not associated with the furnace oil normally 
used to generate smoke. An investigation into the 
incident revealed that, following a performance by 
the "Snowbirds" earlier in the season, one of the 
empty furnace oil barrels had been commandeered 
and filled with gasoline for the purpose of refuelling 
other vehicles . Upon the return of the "Snowbirds", 
this barrel, still full of gasoline, was replaced beside 
original furnace oil barrels . 

Cpl Torfason's alertness and prompt action may 
have prevented an inflight fire when the smoke 
generators were selected . 

CPL 1 . :1 . 13ENN[TT .AND CPL N .F . PGARCE 
Cpl Bennett and Cpl Pearce were carrying out a 

survey inspection on a CC137 engine when they 
found a crack in the fuel filter body . It was thought 
at the time that this was probably an isolated case, 
but the two technicians felt that a further check was 
necessary . They checked three other spare engines 
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Cpl J.A . Bennett and Cpl N,E, Pearce 

Cpl E .J . TurfaS~n 

Cpl E.J . Buwen 

and found that they also had cracked filter bodies . 
An inspection of all spare fuel pumps held in supply 
revealed that four out of seven held in stock were 
cracked or showed signs of bulging . An investigation 
of the CC131 fleet brought to light nineteen defective 
filters out of a total vf twenty . If this condition had 
gone undetected metal particles may have entered the 
main fuel stream, damaging the engine fuel pump 
gears as well as contaminating the complete fuel 
system . 

By their diligence and thorough workmanship 
Cpl Bennett and Cpl Pearce prevented the 
development of a serious flight safety hazard . 

CPL ~ .J . I30W'EN 
While performing a battery change on a Tutor 

"Snowbird" aerobatic aircraft, Cpl Bowen decided to 
do a full electrical check on the aircraft and heard an 
unfamiliar noise coming from the number one 
inverter . Another member of the maintenance crew 
was summoned and the inverted checked again, but 
this time it seemed to operate normally . Cpl Bowen 

persisted in his investigation of the suspect inverter 
by removing it and found that it had been damaged 
internally . 

Cpl Bowen's meticulous attention to detail and 
his professional attitude towards his lob prevented 
what could have been an inflight incident . 

CAPTT.G . BNUNEAU 
Capt Bruneau had just levelled off at 2000 feet 

MSL and 290 knots after takeoff from Fort Smith, 
NWT, when his T33 sustained a severe birdstrike in 
the left windshield side panel . The bird went 
completely through the glass and struck Capt 
Bruneau on the chest and right arm . Although 
momentarily dazed and unable to use his right hand 
because of injury to his arm, he managed to climo the 
aircraft and assess the situation . He then returned to 
Fort Smith and landed safely using his left hand 
except for the final approach which he flew with 
both hands on the control column . 

Capt Bruneau's calm reaction enabled him to 
land his aircraft safely despite a disabling injury 
following an extremely hazardous experience . 

Capt T.G . Bruneau 
Cpl D .C . Kinny 

rr~ _ 

Cpl D.W . Cux 
and Sgt P.C . Davies 

Sgt T.J . Condon 
and 

MCpI K,E, Baker 

CPL D.W. COX AND SGT P .C . D.4V1ES 
Cpl Cox, a student flight engineer on a 

Cosmopolitan a~rcraft, was carrying out a routine 
preflight inspection . His visual scan of the fuselage 
detected a screw which had pulled though the skin. 
On closer inspection he found loose nvets and a row 
of screws which did not appear to have the support of 
the rib structure in the area . He summoned his 
instructor, Sgt Davies, who decided that further 
examinativn of the area was necessary . Since the 
weak point was at the left wing root metal 
technicians removed the skin panel . This exposed 
four broken ribs which had only been detected by 
Cpl Cox's prudent examination of one "pulled" 
screw . Although this rib structure failure had not 
reached a critical stage both the student and 
instructor are commended for their professionalism . 

CPL U.C . KINNY 
Cpl Kinny was chocking a T33 after helping to 

tow it onto the line when he noticed a driverless 
refuelling tender rolling backwards towards the side 
of the aircraft . Despite the potential danger of a fire 
or explosion and the possibility of personal injury, he 
grabbed a nosewheel chock from the aircraft and 
placed it behind the tender's left rear wheel . The fuel 
tende.r came to ~ stop approximately 18 inches from 
the aircraft, bending the metal chock in the process. 

Cpl Kinny is commended for his alertness and 
quick thinking which undoubtedly prevented costly 
damage to the parked T33 . 

CPL J .M .A . THOMPSON 
While performing a routine daily inspection on a 

Tutor "Snowbird" aircraft, Cpl Thompson noticed 
several cracks and loose rivets on top of the aircraft in 
a primary structure area . Further investigation 
revealed that more than one half of the fleet of 
"Snowbird" aircraft had similar defects. 

Cpl Thompson's alertness and thorough 
investigation outside his trade parameters as an 
aero-engine technician revealed a serious defect which 
was repaired before further and possibly hazardous 
damage could result . 

SGT T .J . CONDON AND MCPL K.E . BAKER 

While checking the movement of the 
synchronized elevators during a daily inspection of a 
CH118 helicopter, Sgt Condon suspected that the 
reaction was not quite normal . He rechecked the area 
with MCpI Baker and both agreed that the movement 
was so close to normal that it was difficuli to 
determine whether the elevator was faulty . After 
discussing the matter, they requested that the 
elevator be removed for further investigation . A small 
crack was discovered when the unit was removed . 
Elevators vn twv other CH 118s were checked and 
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three of the four were found to be defective in the 
same area . 

Sgt Condon and MCpI Baker are commended for 
their professional approach and extra attention to 
detail which eliminated a potentially hazardous 
situation from developing any further. 

CPL T. Z,4NZOW 

Cpl Zanzow was carrying out a Safety System 
D .I . on a visiting T33 when he noticed a parachute of 
the type used with the T33 rocat catapult seat in the 
front cockpit although the aircraft was fitted with 
ballistic ejection seats . The only noticeable external 
difference between the parachutes is the type of 
fittiny on the arming cable . Cpl Zanzow was aware 
that the internal delay parameters of the ballistic and 
rocat chute are not compatible and that an ejection 
could have been unsuccessful . He removed the 
suspect parachute, confirmed that it was definitely 
the wrong type, and notified the pilot that he 
required a proper chute to proceed . 

Since inspection of the pilot's personal gear is 
not part of the daily inspection check, Cpl Zanzow's 
attention to detail and follow-up actions are 
particularly commendable . 

MCPL GM . McCORMICK AND CPL R . BAYUSS 

MCpI McCormrck and Cpl Baylrss were tasked 
with replacing a Boeing CC137 nosewheel drag brace 
assembly with a modified drac~ brace. After 
installation, a lubrication plug was removed from the 
drag brace to lubricate the locking knuckle. The 
technicians noticed that the roller which secures the 
brace in its "down and locked" position was just 
coming into view, A quick check with the CFTO 
confirmed th~t this condition was abnormal and that 
the strut was not locked even though functional 
checks indicated normal operation. 

Further investigation showed that the drag strut 
had just arrived into unit stock from the overhaul 
contractor where the strut had been incorrectly 
assembled . This condition, if undetected, would have 
allowed the nosewheel strut to collapse after the 
aircraft had been removed from the jacks. 

CPL R .S . CA111P 
While employed as a member of a refuelling 

crew on a CH135, Cpl Camp noticed that a cargo 
tie-down ring assembly appeared excessively worn . 
Closer inspection revealed that the holes in the swivel 
had stretched to the point where one side had 

i~ 
Cpl T. Zanzow Cpl R.S . Camp 

MCpI G.M . McCormick 
and Cpl R, Bayliss 

completely broken through . The break was on the 
underside of the swivel which is recessed into the 
floor ; detection of this condition is very unlikely at a 
casual glance . 

As a result of C I Cam 's discover an P P Y 
immediate inspection was carried out on all unit 
CH135 helic~pters- An assembly in similar condition 
was found in another aircraft . Fleet users were 
therefore notified and a UCR was submitted . 

Due to Cpl Camp's alert observation and 
thorough follow-up a serious hazard was discovered 
and recttfied. Cpl Camp is particularly commended as 
the job at hand did not entail any inspection 
procedure nor was this an area in any way related to 
his trade . ® 

T33 ENGLNE ACCESS llUORS ARE A NREFLIGHT 1'rEM 
-EVEN IF THEY ARE COVEREU WITH ~NGW 

A review of last winter's incidents rerninds us that a pilot 
was dcluded 6y winter snow intu believin~ that the upper 
engine access doors on his T33 were securely fastened . He: 
stated thai the door area was shaded by the raised canopy and 
was covered with appror;imately one-half inch of ice and snuw 
at the time he did his prellight . The pilot did nut check tlre 
doors for security and on descent to thc re~uvery buse, the 
dours departed the ~ircraft . Only 3 of 48 fasteners rcmained 
fastened in the fuselage . There was no dama~e to the other 45 
fastener holcs. This time there was nu uther damage to the 
aircraft ; next time, the pilot might not be so lucky. 

ltajor B.C . Bt~tnet, CF 

New faces at DFS 
In this cditiun of Flight Comment we take pleasure in 

introducing two officers newly assigned tu Outy with the 
Directorate oi~ l~light Safety . It is immediately apparent from 
the "hero" shots included herein that both uf these gentlemen 
have built-in helmet-holdin~ crooks in their ri~lrt urnrs and 
canopy-leaning caluses on tlreir left clbows . These characteris-
tics are nut reyuireel for posting tu DFS but they help . 

Major M .l . (Marty) Chesser joinea the RCAF in 1955 and 
received his wings at Purta~e in 1957 . He then complcled a 
tour on CF10Us, followcd by a tour as a T-33 instructor . 

After the inevitable ground tour Major Chesser completed 
the CF104 OT11 and proceedecl to 4:i9'factical Fighter Squad-
r011 rn Baden Soellingen . whcre hc scrved as a Flight Com-
mander anrl cvcntually llcputy Squadrun Commander. 

Following completion of 5taff Cullege in 1974 htaj Chesser 
Was sent to the hniversitv of Southern California for the Air-
craft Accident Investigators C'uursL . He nuw juins DI~S as tlre 
CF104 and Ch100 accident investigator, replacing Maj Clive 
Loubscr in lhis role . 

Captain Juhn D . (Jock) Williams joined the RCr1F in 1966 
and received his wings at Mouse Jaw in 1967 . He then pro-
ceeded to 414(EW) Sqn where he flew the CF 100 for three 
~ears . He was then transferred to Cold Lake where he corn-y 

plctc~ lhc C'l~ 104 UTU arrd was p~~stcd tu 439 Taetical highter 
Squadrun at $adcn . Fullowinr his tour with 439, Capt Williams 
served as Group Flight Safety Officer with I Canadian Air 
Group in Baden . 

Capt Williams, a freyuent contributor tn variuus aviation 
puhlications now juins DFS as Editor uf "Flight Cornment" 
magazine, replacin~ Major "Bat" Lawlor who is leaving us for 
Staff Culleke . , . 

~d 

Major M.I . Chesser 
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We all know it takes a special type of person to walk in 
the door of the Aircrew Selection Unit and stick with it until 
he finds himself fighting to stay on the glide slope during a 
night GCA. This special quality comes under many names 
within the trade, but can be descrbed as dash, daring, a desire 
to pit skills against greater challenges and be among the best . 

Then we come to a select group within this proud 
brotherhood who would be described as SIERRA HOTEL. In 
a community of tigers, the normal competitive urges are 
magnified, and there are those who wish to rise above the 
masses . So how SIERRA HOTEL are you? Take the following 
test and find out. Although it is slanted toward jets and 
carriers, with a little imagination, members of other aviation 
communities can make the correlation . 

1 . 10 points for a max pedonnance takeoff; 3 
if you asked tower for permission ; add 5 for 
an unusual attitude recovery . 

1. 1 S points if you jumped a section of 
Phantoms or Lightnings ; add 10 points if 
you won the flght (unless you were in a T33, 
then you get 2 points); add 10 more if you 
made a big thing about it ; add 5 more if 
someone beGeved you. 

10 

3. 10 points for a rendezvous with 300 knots 
of closure speed; add 15 if you got both 
engines relit just as you slid into position ; 
add 10 if you were rendezvousing on the 
C0 . 

4. 5 points for a low pass by the tower; add S if 
you were lower than the controllers ; 10 
points if you were so low nobody knew you 
did it. 

5. 10 points for a 500 knot break; plus 5 if you 
had an accelerated stall ; add 1 S if you 
recovered and called it a tuck-under break; S 
more if anybody believed you. 

6. S points if you were up late boonung and 
still made your zero-dark-thirty brief; S 
more if you had a barf and a cigarette for 
breakfast; minus 1 S if you had to catch it in 
your glove. 

7. 10 points if you wear a moustache; add 7 if 
your flight commander hates it ; add 15 if 
the tlight convnander then decides to grow 
one of his own and you shave yours off. 

cont'd from page 4 
But more facts must be scrutinized before the article is 

complete . One rationalization that has bcen hcard among 
helicopter manufacturers is the argument that a heli~opter 
rotor system is its parachute. If this is so, then the state of the 
art of rotor/parac:hute dcsign has much for which to answer . 
Military specification 8501 A, the perfurmance specification 
for helicopter design, requires that helicopters be designed to 
allow a 2-secund delay time for a pilot to recognize a 
malfunction which requires an autorotation and lower }us 
collective to enter autorotation . 'Chere are few, if any, 
helicopters in the 11eet w}vch fuliill these requirements in all 
regvt~es of 1~ight . Some very pupular helicoptets have delay 
tunes of less lhan one second in some flight regimes. That is a 
trifle "scosch" for pilots with normal reartion tllTle and 
adrenalin levels . If you really want tu take advantage uf thc 
rotor system as your parachute, your arm had bettcr be 
s rin loaded tu thc full down osition. P K p 

There are, of course, some types of emergencies wluch 
occur with a fair anrount of regularity whiclt make fur a }ughly 
precarious autorotation .1n11ight loss uf the rulur system is une 
that cumes imrnediately to mind . Also, engines have been 
knuwn t~~ jam at full puwer in some helicopters . The airc-raft 
will fly ull day (ur at least to fuel starvatiun), 6ut securing thc 
en ine to enter an :rutorotation has resulted in the demise of g 
the first two erews that tried it . (A technique has now been 
develuped and the last few crews have been successful in their 
attempts to land .) 

Rate Yourself 

If you scored more than 100, you are really SIERRA 
HOTEL. You have people asking you to leave them your 
stereo and leather jacket when you smoke in . A flight violation 
beats no mail at all . If you scored between 75 and 100, you, 
too, are SIERRA HOTEL, but you manage to stay awake 
when the safety officer talks. Between 50 and 75, you are 
probably a normal red-blooded jock who shows some pizzazz, 
but stays within the boundaries of good sense and 
professionalism, If you were between 25 and 50, you are 
probably a major or above with a leak in your G-suit . 

Watch it, though . Because if your score is too low, you 
just may be saddled with a squadron command. 

You're probably wondering what all this means. Well, 
aside from the attempt at a little humor, there really is a valid 
test of how SIERRA HOTEL you are, How well do you 
perform the primary mission of your aircraft? For example, 
are you near the top of your squadron in CEP when you go to 
the ranges? Are your landings consistently outstanding? If 
you are a Nav, how well do you know your air intercept or 
electronic warfare system? Do you score high on your EO 
exams? 

It is still important to tly with spirit and elan, and sharp 
breaks and flybys done in an authorized manner improve the 
morale of crewmembers and ground troops alike. But let's not 
blow it out of proportion, If you can bomb better than your 
C0, grease it on all the time, and know your aircraft better 
than any other dude in the squadron, your reputation as a 
SIERRA HOTEL pilot or Nav has already been made, 

Until recently, the H-3 NATOPS manual suggestcd a 
quick preflight of your parachutes in case of loss nf the tail 
rotor . The procedure is now open to question because a pilot 
(probably without a parachute) lost a tail rutor and perfurmed 
a very successful autorotation . This happy result indicates the 
value of motivation but should nut be taken as an indication 
of the value of sticking with an aircraft under circurnstances 
that the contractor feels are untenahle. All irr ull, tfie ur~rrmerrt 
thut u helicupter's rotur sr~stem di~r~hles as u ~rracirurc is uJ~ 
auhious vulue. 

A final factor nulitating ag~rinst parachutes in helicopters 
is that squadron allowances provide for only a token number 
uf parachutes in ear}t helicupter squadrun . One might suspe~t 
that thc number o}~ authorized arachutes has bcen limited P 
because the Navy suspects ihey won't be used in heli~uptcrs 
and thus there is little benefit tu be gau~ed in sturing many 
arachutes in the araluft . Orle Carl un1V SUS eCl Ihat ubtainin P P . P g 
parachut~ authorizatiuns would not be an insurmountable 
obstacle if the Fleet really wants them . 

An su, comrades, the discussiun ends . The OV-10 gc~es 
intu c;ombat with zeru/zeru ejectiun and the Cubras fullow 
them with nu inflight escape . P-3s fly with para~hutes for all, 
H-3s and H-~3s fl with arachutes for none . If ~ou believe Y p y 
t}lat the S1fUat1011 ls rl~}lt arrd just, so be it . lf you helicupter 
piluts would like a change, let yourself be heard! 

APPROACH articles by LCDR A .G . Doege and LCDR Robert 
B . Recknor 
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The highlights of our 1974 accident and 
incident record are presented here . A detailed analysis 
has been completed and appears in the 1974 Annual 
Aircraft Accident Analysis . 

Milestones 
ln 1 ~174 

~ Fl_ving hours decreasec3 by almost I 8 .000 hours. 
~ A MATERIEL cause factnr was assi ned in thirteen of 3~ 

air ai:~idents . 
~ There were l0 ejections all of which were sueLessful . 'fhe 

success rate for ejectiuns atterttpted within lhe ejection 
envelupe has remained at 100 percent since 1969 . 

4~~M . 

_ ; lm . 

_ _ . . :-~+.., ~ .~ ~ 

Air Accidents 

, 

i 
i 

The chart shows u total of 3? accidents - caactlv the same nurnher as in 1973 . Our accident 
rate wus 1 .01 er I 0 .000 hours : an all time low c~f O .HO was set in 1973, One E Cat air accident P 
occurre~ when a loadmaster un .t C l30 was injur~~ durin~ turbulent weather : there was no aircraft 
damage, The liuffalu aircraft lhat was shot dc~wn in the ~19iddle l:ast is n~~t include0 in the accident 
total . 

Aircraft Destroyed 
In 1974 thirteen accidents resulted in tlurteen write-offs : seventeen aircraft were destroved 

in sirteen ac~idents irt 1973 

Fatal Accidents and Fatalitjes 
Eour air accidents caused eleven fatalities in 1974 ,rs uppused to ten fatalities in six accicients 

the previous year . Two helicopter crashes rcsulted in the luss uf eig}rt lives . 

Ground Accidents and Incidents 
The Canadian Forces sustained eight gri~und ac~idents in 1974 . 'This is an increase of five 

accidents over the previous year . 01 the reported ground oecurrences, which numbered ~64 . 13~ 
resultcd in damage to airrraft . Thcre were no ~ ajor injuries and 16 personnel rereived rninur 
in'uries . (There were a total uf ?9 minur injuri and ' scrious injurics associatcd with air and l 
ground occurrences.) 

Air Incidents 
Althuug}t tltere was a substantial decrease in the number of tlying hours there was little 

change in the total number ~f air incidrnt~~ reh~ r~ ~d,wlrich incsease~ fram ?3S3 in lc)73 lo'376rn 
1974, 

Air Accident Causes 
The 3' air accidents in 1974 were assign~~~l 63 cause factors . PERSONNEL ranked highest 

with 43 . MATERIEL was assigned l3 ancl EN`~ IRONMENT accounted for 3 . The remaining 4 
cause fa~tors were listed as UNllETER1111NE1) 
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Destroyed 1 5 2 1 1 1 1 1 13 

B Cat 1 1 1 3 
C Cat 4 3 1 1 1 2 2 1 15 

AI I Acc 1 9 3 4 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 (1) ~ 32 
Fatalities 2 3 5 1 11 

' E Cat accident, serious iniury, no aircaft damage 
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. ., from the Book of Ex erience P 

My sons, hear the advice of thy great grandfather and 
forsake not the laws of those who fly safely . For the days of 
my life are legion, and I have instructed much youth of the 
land in the ways of an aeroplane in the air. 

Verily, men do foolish things thoughtlessly, knowing not 
why; but an aeroplane daeth nought without reason. Let not 
thy familiarity with aeroplanes breed eontempt, lest thou 
become exceedingly careless at a time when great care is 
necessary to thy well 6eing. A wise pilot scenteth tr~uble afar 
off and avoideth a forced landing in waste places . 

My sons, obey the law and observe prudence . Spin thou 
not unless recovery is by a safe height, nor stunt above thine 
own domicile ; fot the hand of the law is heavy and reacheth 
far and wide throughout the land . 

Ineur not the wrath of those in authority by breaking 
their rules, for he who maketh the wrong circuit shall be cast 
into outer darkness, and whoso flyeth low over foot6all games 
shall be forever damned. 

As the telephone uperator who giveth the wrong 
number, so is he who extolleth his exploits in the air . For 1 
have watched hitn do his stuff on the ground . Lo, for an hour I 
have heard him talk of himself til he thinketh he is the best 
pilot ever . He is like unto a woman who knoweth not how to 
say good-bye on the telephone, and the truth is not in him . 
Though he be as honest as the day in all else, yet will he lie 
about his aerial adventures . His chest protrudeth and he 
maketh other men weary. He doth enlarge upon the dangers of 
his adventures, but in my sleeve shall be heard the tinklirtg of 
silvery laughter . 

Let not thy prowess in the air persuade thee that others 
cannot do even as thyself, for he that showeth off in public 

plaees is an abomination unto his fellow pilots. More 
praiseworthy is he who taxieth into another maehine whilst 
watching the damsel who has observed his prowess in the air. 

Beware of the man who taketh off without ~ooking 
behind him, for there is no health in him . Verily,l say unto 
you, his days are numbered . 

My son, another student pilot shall eome unto thee, 
saying: "Hearken not unto the words of thy great grandfather 
for he doteth ; list to me whilst 1 tell how thou shouldst do so 
and so ". But a little knowledge is oft-time of great danger and 
thou knowest full well that my teachings are founded on mueh 
experienee. 

Clever men take the reproofs of their instructors in the 
same wise as one will jest with another, confessing their 
dumbness and regarding themselves with humour . Yet they try 
again, profiting by wise counsels and take offence at naught 
that is said for whoso hearkeneth unto his rece ts shall fl , P P Y 
safely, and shall be quite free from fear of trouble . A reproof 
entereth more into a pilot of sense than one hundred 
complaints unto a fool . 

Knoweth thou a pilot who eriticiseth not another's 
f lying? 1 say unto you that there is not one who cannot point 
out another's faults and advise him what he should do. 

Better is a dancing partner with two left feet, than he 
who laggeth behind in a formation, and keepeth not his 
appointed place, for his leader thinketh wild thoughts . As a 
wet dog who shaketh himself beside thee, so also is a pilot who 
usurpeth thy rightful place when landing in a formation . 

As a plate of that soup is cold, yea, even as a kiss from 
thine own sister, so also is a f light without objective, it lacketh 
a kick. 

As a postage stamp which lacketh glue, so are words of 
caution to a fool, they stick not, going in at one ear and out at 
the other, for there is nought to stop ihem . 

My son, hearken unto my teachings and forsake not the 
laws of prudence, for the reckless shall not inhabit the earth 
for long. 

courtesy AIR CLUES 

Reserves Flight Safety Course 
The 1975 Mobile Command Flight Safety Conference 

was held at CFB M~ntreal (St Hubert Detachment) in early 
Februar ~ . Fli it safety officers from all FMC flvin units were y Kl _ , g 
in attenciance for thc thrce ~lay conference, Prior to the 
conference a special three d~iy flight safety officers course was 

attended by selected reserve squadron pilots . In addition to 
formal leclures and presentations by FMC and DFS persunnel 
the course members completed a 1 day practi~al exercise in 
the f~~rm ~~f a flight saf~~ty survey at 1 Regular Suppc~rt Unit, 
St Hubert Det~~clul~ent . 

DComd 10 TAG ; Maj JA Seguin, FMCHQISOFS and Capt RW 

Standing Left to Right : Capt JD Robinson, 401 ARS ; Maj JC Haip, 402 ARS; Lt KPJ Lehman, 400 ARS ; Lt WJ McClenaghan, 400 
ARS ; Lt KW Graham, 402 ARS ; Capt P Deschesnes, 438 ARS ; LCoI WW Jaremko, CO 400 ARS ; Lt DC Blatchford, 411 ARS; Capt 
OM Sweetman, 4 RSU and Capt RH Peterat, 418 ARS. 

Seated Lefit to Right : Maj FK Lawlor, DFS ; Col JLR Lacroix, 
Slaughter, 402 ARS. 



Precision and Accuracy 
calibration of CF test e vi ment q P 

fn 1955, at a higtily sop}vsticated Armament Systems 
Lab . at Cold L:tke . ;11ta ., a brand new vactnun tuhe vult meter 
(V~IVbt) had just been dclivered tu the Repair Sectiun and 
immediately placed in tlte top securit~ tcst cyuiptnent cage . 
Tl1is itcm, the latest tu arrive un the base, ;rutomatically 
became the A .C . Voltage slandarJ . Twu technicians wurking 
un permanent mid-shift would utilizc thc purameters of tlus 
instrumcnt anJ otlters lik~ it to "calibratc" the working 
slandard~ uf tlte Armantent Systetns Section . Precision they 
had! Ac~ur;rcy . . . well! Thut was a Jifferent rtt ;ttter . 

Todav . a highly eapable chain uf calibration centres }tas 
been develu ed tu ive :rssurance to the technician that a vult P K 
is ;r volt an ohm is an uhm an :ttnp is :rn atnp and a hertr is 
a hertz . Althuug}~ all the instruments "standardized" to one 
instrurnent rnay have indicatecl the same reac}ints there was no 
assurance 20 ~cars a~u tltat it was the ri~ht readinl; . y ~ 

`6 ~ u~istics Conunand of the RCAF tn the early Os L t, 
intrnduced ;r mobile ~alibratiun labor~tory patterned atter the 
USAI~ v,rns and trwelleJ the hreadth and width oi lhe country 
bringint; standards to the front door of thc RCAt~ clectronic 
laburatories and maintenance worksh~~ps at radar bases :rnd 
flying statiuns . Ea~h instrument carried bv these mobile 
laboratories was certified anJ the traceahilitv uf arcura~ies 
c~ocumcnted every 6 rttonths at a DND A roved Standards . PP 
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Laburatury . Each of these Stanc}ards Laboratories was 
reti onsiblc fur lhe maintenauce of standards traceable ro the p 
National Research Council of CanaJa which is a member of 
the International Bureau of Standards . Each instrument 
certified not only read the same but alsu had traeeable 
:tc~uracies to world standards at Bureau fnicrnational de 
I'lleure (131H) and for a tirt~e tlus inunense improvement 

CAE contractor technician Peter Andrychuk standardizing 
CAL Centre console to DETE certified capacitor. 

. . . 

~a 

CAE contractor technician Walter Sametz varifying frequen-
cy and power of users signal generator . 
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TRACEABILITY 

BIH 
Bureau International 

de I'Heure 

National Research 
Council 

of 
Cana~a 

QETE 
Hull, P .Q . 

12 
Regional 

Calibration Centres 

Canadian 
Forces 

Electrical!Mechanical 
Test Equipment 

/~ 
RF power is certified traceable to the National Research 
Council hy Ray Tuokko using portable QETE standards. 

satisiied the needs of the Service, 
The progressiun uf the state of the art in electrnni~s and 

the new instruntents introduced intu the serviee to maint;tin 
new radar and raJiu equipment soun rendered the Van Cals 
obsolete . The eyuipment required to calibrate the military test 
equipment became tuo large, both in numbers and ~ize, to be 
transporteJ for in-situ calibratiuns . Tu ~ope with the situatiun 
the eunccpt of Calibratiun Cemres was introdueed resulting in 
today'S mudern up-to-date laburatorics at fixed locations 
thrutt ~ t gh~ r t ('anada and Eurupe tu assure traceable accuracies 
tu the Canaclian Forces . Each C :tlibratiun Centre is respunsible 
tur user unrts wrtlun ;t Regronal Area who shrp ur clclrver test 
equiprYtent tu the ~~entre at regular intervals . Calihration 
Centres in turn have their Standards certified by QETE in 
Hull, (~uc . QETE is certified by the National Research Cuunril 
of Canada and tlte rhain is completcel when the Rese~reh 
Coun~il have their Standards certified hv BIH . 

The Calibration Centres certifv ~volta e to 5 arts er . g h P 
rnillion, uhms to 20 arts er million, am s to 100 ~arts er P P p 1 P 
milliun and hertz to 3 parts per trilliun ; all within the confines 
of tcmperature and hunudity ~ontrolled labs audited bv UNll . 

The not-so-guod-uld-days are gune replaced by a 
technician with confid~~n~e in his instrunreniti . 1~'urlJ wide 
acruracv w'e now h:rve! ® 
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Helmets and Head Protection 
in Cf E jections 
1967-73 

During the period 1967-1973, helmet 
retention and minor head injuries were 
significant problems m e~ecttons from 
Canadian Forces (CF) aircraft . There were 73 
ejections in which Canadian designed helmets 
were worn . Eighty-four percent of those who 
retained their helmets received minor head 
injuries . 

This paper reports an analysis of helmet 
loss versus airspeed and Q force . Specific 
problems are addressed including the fitting 
and mathod of wearing helmets, and some 
guidelines for enhancing helmet retention are 
recommended. 

During the 195(ls, one of the ehicf uperatiunal roles 
assigned tu thc ('anadian Forces (C'F) was high ahitude 
utterception . The value uf "crash hats" for reducing head 
injuries from unpact was recognizcd and the use of protective 
helmets hy jet aircrew became widespread . lnitially the USN 
designed }{-3 two-piece helrnet was prucured, hut later the 
impruved H-4 model became standard issue, In addition, 
limited numbers uf contact helrnets 1 APH-Ss) were worn by 
C'F aircrew su that user experience with this type was also 
gained . As a result uf analyses uf buth types of helmets, it was 
decided that suspension-type helmcts were best suited to the 
needs uf C'anadian aircrew, In the early 1960s the Cf~ designed 
anci developed thc D1141 series ;et helmet to replu~e the 11-3 
and H-~ types . The purpose of this p,rper is tu report the 
effectiveness of the DH41-~ helrnet in terms of its retentiun 
and the prevention ot injuries during the ejection sequence . 

Bctween 1 January l~)G7 and 3l December 1973 there 
were 73 CF ejections during vvhich the ejectees wore the 
Canadian-designed aircrew helmet (Tablc 1) . 

by Capt R.E . No61e 
DCIEM 

TABLE 1 
CF EJECTIONS WITH CANADIAN HELMETS 

Total number of ejections 73 
Successful 65 
Fatal 8 
Helmet Retentions 46 
Helmet ~QSSes 19 

Of these, eight cjections resulted in fatatities (Table ?) . Thc 
fatulities were categorized as : 

~ tuo low or outside the ejection envelape jb); 
, fell aut of parachute due to prernature harness release 

(1) ;and 
~ ntan seat collision I I . / 1 

TABLE 2 CF FATAL EJECTIONS 

Number Cause 

6 -roo Low 
1 Fell out of parachute 
1 Man/Seat Collision 

Except for the ntanJseat collision ejection, thc fatal 
injuries were all "multiple and extreme" and in these thc 
helmet was not considered cuntribvtory to the outcome . 

The man!seat cullision fatality involved a ('F104 in a 
pitrh-up, the pilot ejecting into a severe thunderstorrrt at a 
~ eed of 300 kts at an altitude of ?0,000 fcet . His helntet P 
apparently came uff befure he was struck on the head by the 
seat . It is difficult to assess whether or not }tis life would have 
been saved if he had retained his helmct . ln my opinion, his 
survival would have been possible if he had kept his hclmet un, 
bec;tuse we have had other and similar man jseat collisions with 
no result3nt fatalities . 

Of the 65 successful ejecticms, 46 aircrew retaincd their 
helmets, whereas l9 aircrew lost their helmets . I will first 
ciiscuss the 46 helmet retentiuns . 

There were l7 minor facial injuries including bruised or 
burned faces, cut chins or nose bleecls . There was onl one Y 
serious head injury involving a pilot who ejected at a speed of 
?00 kts and 1?,000 feet . During the ejection sequence he held 
onto the seat . The man/seat separation was consequently 
prevented with the result that the seat struck the top front of 
thc helmet . The helmet was forced to rotate back un his head 
producing a basal skull fracture . It could he argued that 
without the protection of the helmet the outcome would have 
been fatal . The remaining '8 ejecting aircrew received no 
injuries, despite the fact that five of them were involved in 
manlseat collisions during which their helrttets were struck by 
the seat . 

Turning to the 19 helmet lusses (Table 3 j, they can be 
grouped as fallows : 

~ Six helmets lost resulted from the incorporation of a 
breaklink (weaklink) in the chinstrap, The breaklirtk 
was desi ned tu se arate whenever the e ectiun forces g P ) 
on tfte wearer's neck exceeded 90 pounds . The 
breaklink was built into the chinstra because he p t 
aircrew were, and in certain instances to this date are, 
a rehensive that the chinstra could in'ure their pp P J 
necks in the event of a high-speed ejection . 
Consequently, we would expect the loss of a helrnet 
at ejection spceds of 375 kts and upwards. 

~ Threc helmets were lost as a result of' unfastened 
chinstraps . 
Two helmets were lost as results of man/seat 
cullision . The two ejections were from separate but 
identical types of aircraft at speeds of 1?0 and ~?5 
kts, and altitudes of I,800 and 14,000 feet . Both 
pilots held onto the seats which prevented the normal 
manlscat separation sequence from occurring . One 
pilot was struck on the helmet with a force sufficient 
to split the shell and the helmet was forced off his 
head, I le received a very minor injury . The other pilot 
had his helmet pulled off the head from back to front 
by a parachute rigging line, It may be of interest to 
nute that he had to cut away the entangled rigging 
lines from around the seat . I ie really had to hurry 
becausc his ejection started at 1,800 feet . He had no 
head in'ury . l 

, Eight helrnets werc lost during the tumbling phase of 
the ejection sequence . The aircrew stated that their 
helmets came off shortly after they ejected and 
hefore parachute opening. Medical and technical 
evidenee indicates the helmets came off the head in a 
back-to-front direction. 

TABLE 3 19 HELMET LOSSES 
NUMBER CAUSE 

6 Breaklinks incorporated 
in Chinstraps 

3 Unfastened Chinstraps 
2 Ma~ilSeat Collision 
8 Tumbling - Back to Front 

Our study jTables 4 and 5) indicated that there was very 
little difference in the in~ur e e wee y patt rn b t n those who 
retained their helmets and those who lost them . Buth groups 
received rninor head injuries, f lowever, in terms of 
percentagcs, 84~- of those who lost their helmets received 
ntinor hzad injaries, whereas except fur thc single serious 

injury, only 38`~ of those who retained t}teir helmets received 
minor head in~uries . Thou this is a small sam le he J 8h p , t 
reduction of injury by over 50;~~ is considered worth of note . 

TABLE 4 19 HELMET LOSSES W RELATION TO AIRSPEED AND 
Q FORCES (PSF) 

AIRSPEED APPRUX . NO.OF INJURIES 
Q FORCE LOSSES MINOR NIL SERIOUS 

100 - 199 kts 35 - 140 3 3 0 

200 - 299 kts 140 270 6 4 2 0 

300 - 399 kts 305 - 395 3 3 0 

400 - 499 kts 520 850 7 6 1 0 

TABLE 5 4fi HELMET RETENTIONS IN RELAI ION TO 
AIRSPEED ANDQ FOHCES IPSFi 

AIRSPEED APPROX, NO.OF INJURIES 
Q FORCE LOSSES MINOR NIL SERIOUS 

100 -- 199 kts 35 - 14U 16 9 7 0 

200 299 kts 140-- 270 12 3 8 1 

300 399 kts 305 395 12 4 8 0 

400 - 499 kts 520 850 3 0 3 0 

0 - 1 1 0 Q 

Unknown - 2 0 2 0 

While we believe that we have a hclmet retention 
problem, our helmet does incorporate several retention devices 
including a visor, chinstrap, napestrap and oxygen-rnask 
suspension . When all these are properly used, helmet retention 
is grcatly enhanced . Laboratory testin indicates the helmet g 
can be retained on the head up to and including MACH 1 . Of 
course, the helmet rnust be properly worn and this includes 
the visor being down . 

In view of the number of helmet losses, particularly 
those lost from back to front, a survey was conducted of '_SU 
aircrew to assess the quality of fit of their helmets . Sixty-five 
percent of the aircrew were found to be wearing helmets that 
were tuo small, too large, too loose ur in badly worn 
cundition . ln addition to the sizing factor, helrrtets were heing 
wurn too high or tou far back on the head . Wearing the hclmct 
in this manner cornpromises head prutcction from f~rontal 
impacts and alsu allows the helmet to act as a scoop when 
exposed to windblast, Icading tu its loss . 

A helmet refitting program is currently in progress . The 
importance of the helmet being fitled and nui merely issued is 
emphasized through the media of technical orders, aircrew 
briefings and articles puhlished in Flig{rt C'c~mme~rt . Three 
rnudifications have been rnade in the interest of increased 
retention ; the designed breaklink in the chinstrap has been 
removed, the napestrap has heen angled in strch a way that 
when tightened it will not move up over the uccipital bune, 
and an improved uxygen-rnask suspension assembly is now in 
«se, with the result that there are fewer facial injttries in our 
ejectiuns . The im ortance of a fastened chinstra? and the visor . P 1 
being down on ejection cannot be over-empltasized . 

Althougll considerable prugress has hecn made in aircrew 
head protection, we still experience minor head utjuries 
because we have nut yet learned tu kcep a protective helmet in 

conYd on pape 22 
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:b1an has advanced ~reatly in his wtderstanding of thc 
li~htning prucess since that day in 17.56 w~hen Ben Franklin 
bot soaking wet proving that clouds were electrically charged 
but there is stili a creat deal tu he discuvered un the subjeet . 
~Id Bcn ~robahlv~ never ~ .~ucssecl that at anv une tnurrrent 1 . 
I ,ti00 thundersturrtts are raging over lhe face of the earth 
producing an avcrake uf lUU cluud-to-gruund li~tttnin,; strokes 
ever ~ secuncl, and he cuuld hardly h ;rve fureseen tlic hcavier-y . 
thart-air flyin~ machines nut tu rncntiun the effects that a 
li~htning strike wuuld have on these rnachines . 

Since Franklin's time, stuclies have been eundueted to 
determine the cffects uf lit;htnin~ strikcs un various typcs 
of aircraft under actual tlight cunditiuns . Lightnin~ strokes 
arc rcgularly pruducecl artiiicially in the laburatury ancl 
ex ~erirnents are condu~te~ to determine which arts uf ! p 
th~ aircraft are particularly susceptible tn lightnin, strikes and 
tc~ fincl ways of combating the deslructive effects uf li~htniul; . 
~1an has cven producecl li~htning in the atmospltere, albeit 
unwittinKly . A lU-rnegatun thermonuclcar device set off in 
1~52 created a suffieientl stron!; electrica.l field t+.~ "tri ~~~er" y ~ 6~ 
li~htning strikes to antenna tuwers in the arc :r . tiludern re-
se~ rch touls have unlockcd IIla11 of the mysteries surruundin ;; y , , 
the plrcnumenun uf lightning and the "seecfint!� ui~ thwrder-

� sturms vvilh srlver u~clide crystals appcars !u redu~t its clestruc-
tive effect . The tcrtal elimirtation uf' lightning as a hazard tu 
avi~tiun, hawcvcr, is unlikely . 

What Causes Lightning? 

h1any theories havc beer+ proposed to explain how the base 
ul a thundersturm develups a strunK neE;~ative charge while the 

> r~ - ,1 ~ ~ ~ t~ ~ . . U> ~ ~ r~ ~~~ o , . top d~s~lupa a strctn~, pus+trsz ~h~tr~~ . lt is . howev~r, t,~n~rally 
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accepled thal tlte chatge separatiun is sumehovv accumplished 
hy the upward transpurl c~f rain ut the strong vertical currents 
within a thunderstorm . If a sulficicntly lar~e putential devel-
ups between the neratively chars;ed base of the cluud and thc 
positively clrarced eartlr surface (une million volts appear to be 
the minimuui required althuugh valucs as t;reat as une hundred 
inillion havz heen recurclz~), a f7uw of elcctruns vvill be initi-
utecl from the base of the thun~ierstunn tu sortrc pruminent 
ubject un thc curth'S surfaee, The stream of eleetrons furk 
earthward in a series uf irregular steps, each ,rbout 15U fezt 
long, as the streamers search uut a path uf least resistance 
through the puorly conductin~ air . Thc duwnward rnuvin~, 
streauter tutally makes cuntact with an upward moviu~ pusi-
tive streamer a shurt distance from the earth's surface tlrus 
funning a pathvvay f~~r the discharge of electrc~ns . Lsually, 
thzre are thrce ~liscltarhes clown ihe pathway hut there may be 
as man ' as fuurteen hcfore lhe ne~atively chargeci base nf the y 
thunderstorm is drained of electrons . 

The fnre~uin~ is a simplified dcsrriptiun uf the lightnin6 
, , m~~hanrsm applics primarily tu the t_ypical cluud tu `round 

U ~ '~ r ~~uf ciischerte which, althuu~,h rt rnay bc llre rnust tr~clr znt iyl rr 
lirlrlning ubserved trom the grouncl . is bv no rrreans the most 

u ~ +~ ~ v'a iun . A roxirnatcl ~ cctmmon ur ll+e m~ st haLard _ us t _ .r + t pp y 
9 ' % uf li ~htnin~i strukcs ~~u trOm the ne 1 ;rtivelv charke~ ur-U f; t r r, , , p 
tion uf une thundersturm to llrc positively charged part 
uf a nert,hbuurin~ thunclerstctrm, perlraps as far as S tc~ 10 
miles away . Orcasiun,tlly, a lightning holt will terrninate in 
mid-air so+nc ZU lu ~lU miles from the +trit;inatin~! CB . Oiten 
likhtnin~, travels frcnn llrc ncgativcly char,ced ret;iou tc~ the 
pu~itively c~har~~ed regiun within tltc sa+nc thun~lerstorm pru-
duciny; a t~eneral illumutatiun uf the whole ('13 cluud knovv'n as 
"sheet lighlnin~" . Suntetimes the whole tup +~t a thcu~dcrstunn 
nta ~ ~ive uff a elcaw ur curuna discltar~e . Wlten this lrenoiire- y t, ~ ~ P 
rwn occrrrs un an aircruft in t~i~}tl ur un an object at the 
cartfi's surf;ue, it is ~alled "St hhno's Fire" ancl is an u~dica-
tiun that a hit;hly charC;ed eleetrical tielJ is prcscnt and objects 
in tlrc area are susce ttihle tct li~~htnin~ strikes . [ r o 

Why are Aircraft Struck kty Liyhtning? 

~11any experts wcxrld answer that aircrafl are slruck only be-
cause they were in, ur very near, the natural path of the lit;lrt-
nin ~ hult . llowever, this does ne~t a > >ear t~~ be the vvhule t !I 
storv . On ~luv . 14, 196y, ANULLO 1? was struck hy li~htning 
shortlv after launch cvcn thuugh the thundersturrns which had 
been occurrin~, in the area had either dissihated ur mnved off 
one half-hc~ur previously . This indi~ates that a strong electri~al 
field still ~ersisted at the time uf the launch and the li~~htnin~ t . 
was actuall~ "tri~~S~ered'' bv the roeket itself. This "tri~~rering" . ~~ - 

effeet is further reinfurced by the fact that discharges tu the 
aircraft havc been ohserved during penetration uf dissipating 
CB's as shown, fur exam ~le, b the results ubtained durin the F Y K 
i47 trials . lf a sufficicntly strun~ electrical field exists, the 
"triggering" effect appears tu be dependent on twu factors, 
the "size" and the '`s eed" uf an aircraft . p 
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Because a relativel ~ lar ~e vulta Te ~iscuntinuit ~ is necessar y ~ t y y 
tu initiate a strearner and a larve aircraft will stress the existiu T f; 
electrical field more than a small aircraft, the lar~er aircraft 
wuulcJ be more susceptible to li htning strikes . It is believed R 
thai a liRhtnin~ stroke assin ~ within a tone a ruxirnatel t; p i ; Pp Y 
twice the lemth by twiee the win s an uf an aircraft will bc ~P 
diverted tu ass lhruu h thc aircraft . Also, an aircraft is P i1 

t � . trailed t y a cluud uf ions generate+] witltin the engine exhaust 
and cunse uentl even for a hi lt erformance fi~hter with a > u Y, ~ p b 
trail unly a few yards long, it is suspected that a lightnin~ 
struke cuuld be "led" to the aircratt from the eharged e~haust 
trail . Whether an aircraft actually triggers a lightnin~ strike or 
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whether they merely happen intu the natural path uf the 
lightning is not known at this time . However, it is known that 
the aircraft itself is nut the terminal point of a lightning strike . 

Lightning usually strikes an aircraft at some extremity such 
as nuse, win ti , antennae etc . and u u ~ v g p , , s ally lea zs thc, arr-
craft throu~h the trailin, edge ur upposite wing tip . The entry 
oint for multi le li~~htnin strokes is usuall ~ the samz and this P P U ~ y 
may burn a hole up tu one inch in diameter . lf, huwever, there 
is a vulta~e breakdown hetween strokes, a new entry puint vvill 
be established and this will result itt only minor pitting of the 
aircraft skin . Structural damage to the aircraft skin has led 
sume scientists tu classify li~~htning as "hut" ur "culd'', de~ 
pending on the type uf darnage caused . Ilot lightning involves 
smaller currents of longer duration and has inflamrnatury 
tendencies, whereas cold lightning has higher ~urrents and 
shorter durations resultin~ in darna~e by explosive heating of 
moisture ur air in wuod or composite materials . The electrical 
charge in a lightnin~ struke is usually carried on the outsidc 
of the aircraft . When tltis eharge contes in cuntact with puarly 
cunducting cumpusites such as radomes, there may he a rapid 
expansion uf gases within the material itself or a rapid build-up 
uf prcssure within the enclosure resulting in explosive disinte-
gration of the radome . lf a furward-lucated radome is struck 
and expludes, debris carried aft by the slipstream may do addi-
tiunal damage to the fuselage, controls or engines . 

The sulid state circuitry uf today's avionics is more vulner-
able to lig}rtning than the vacuum tubes and lar~e cumponents 
of yesterday . Li~}ttning strikes often disrupt electrical circuits 
resulting in the uccasional hizarre incident such as disengage-
ment of autu-pilot or jettisoned tip tanks . 'Che trend towards 
the greater use nf sulid state electrunics, rnurc reliance un 
eleetronic flight cuntruls, the preprograntming uf flights on 
airhorne cumputers, the greater use of pourly cunducting plas-
tics and corrtpusites, and tlre rnanufacture of hi~~er and faster 
aircraft all indicatc that aircraft of the future will be more 
susecptible tu the lightnin~ hazard . 

Aircrew have noted that a lightning strike is often preceded 
bv excessive noise on the intercum and radiu transnt~tter, 
furward streamin4~ of St Elmo's Firc and luwin~l ur ilickcrin ~ c K t, 
ntarker beacon li hts . Wltcn li htrun does strike an air~raf~t t; ~ t; , 
structural damage is usually minur and injury tct the uccupants 
extremely rare . ~11any li~htning strikes gu unnuticed until some 
evidence is revealed by a post-tlikht inspectiun . Li~}ttning 
strikes have been reported by aircraft uccupants to have 
caused a prickly scnsatiun un the skin and to literally make 
their hair stand un end . 

Repurts of sun~e of the more dramatic IightninK strikes suf-
fered hy aircraft in flit;ht can be yuite unnervin~ . There is an 
authenticatecl case of 'Ball Lightrung", a phenontenon not 
fully understuud, in whi~lr a ball of lightning was praduced in 
the flrt;ht statwn uf a large aircraft lollowing a lightning strike . 
The "ball" then fluated ~own the aisle hetween the seats and 
smashed a twu-inch hule in thc rear uf the cahin as it exited . 
~nly a littlc less disturbing but a lut less destructive is the loud 
"bang" that is sometimes heard by the nccupants uf an air-
craft that has been struck by lightniug . This phcnumcnon, tou, 
is nut full understuud but is bclicve~ tu b~ due tu a return y 
stroke from t}te carth that folluws the pathway' uf the uriginal 
dischar e whi~h travellcd frurn ~loud-tu-aircraft-tu- round . t? 1; 
Another verv real prublern that uftcn a~eornpani~s a lightning 
strike is a 11ash of li~ht which ma rudu~c tem urar~ hlind-YP P 
ness . This blindirt~ effect mav last as lon~ as IS seconds and . 
may be minirnized by turning the cuckpit lights tu full bright 
upun rca~hing areas uf hi~h elertrical a~tivity . A somewhat 
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sitnilar, thuu~h lcss inlertse, blindin~ cifect may uecur when 
St Elmo's Fire builcls u on the leat3in ed cs of an aircraft . P K 

Sinee li~htning is a result uf thundersturtn aclivity, it is 
difficult and perhaps misleading to isolate lightnint; fram the 
other rnore dangerous llight hazards associatecl with thunder-
sturms . Turhulence, icing, hail ur precipitatiun usually uccurs 
in combinati~rn with lightninf; and tu attempt tu single out one 
particular fli~ht hazard distorts the basic irtterdepcndence uf 
the phenomena . 

How To Avoid Lightning Strikes 
The hest way to avuid the destructive effects of lightnin~ is 

to avoid thtrltt~erStOrr11S ; however, this is nut always pussible . 
To minimize the probability uf li~htnin~ strikes to an airctaft, 
pilots shuuld ensure that they receive a thorough weather 
briefing before flyin~ intu areas of aetual ur expccted tltunder-
storm a~trvrty . Scvere wcather Lentrcs rn the US and spectally 
turmed severe weather cells at varrous turecast otfices rn 
Canada are constantly on thc alert fur possible thunderstornt 
development and do a guud job of scparating thc really severe 
activity from the more common anti less destruetive, although 
still putentially hazarduus, air-mass thunderstonns . Weather 
infurmatiun in the furm uf AIREPS, PIIZEPS, RAREPS, S1G-
METS, weathcr advisories, and weather warnirtgs pruvide 
valuable preflight and intlight guiclance for pilot decision 
making . Radar, hath ground based and airborne can he used to 
av~id thunderstorms . Huwever, it should be noted that ATC 
radars are usually operated so tltat as tnany weather returns as 
possible are eliminated . 

In conclusion a pilut runs the grcatest risk uf encount~ring 
a lightning strikc whcn : 

a . tlying in or near cloud ; 
h . tlying in prec;ipitation an~l encountering turhu-

len~e ;and 
c . flyin~ below ?2,000 feet anil within 5,000 feet 

ancl/or 10"C uf the freezin~~ level. 
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place through the rigors of ejection . It would he relatively easy 
tu develo a helmet that wuuld sta un the head re ardless of p Y 
the furces applied . Huwever, unless the resulting helrnet is lig}tt 
enoug}t and pruvides unobstructed vrsrun and curnfort, rt 
would not he acceptable tu the aircrew . 

All uf the prublems uf helmet retention may never he 
curTtpletely resolved as there are tuu rnany variables in an 
ejcctiun which can produce an injury . 

ln summary, our seven-ycar study of CF ejections 
indicates that when helmets are lust the chances of injury are 
increased . Improved retention devices and fitting methods 
sttould increase thc probabilitv of keeping the helrnet on, but 
the best retention devices are useless if aircrew will nat use 
them properly . 'I'he must impurtant of our data demonstrates 
ihat where we had head irnpact due to rnan!seat cullisions, the 
CF designed hclmets provided excellcnt pratection . / 
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Changes In Weather Reports and Forecasts! 
Becinninc 1 Au~ . 1975, aircrews will notice a si~rtificattt 

chan~e in the furrrtat uf the hourly weather reports and 
weather foreeasts when they visit their lc)cal'~1et Oftice, ~fhe 
familiar symbolsuf "0" Iclear), "m" (scattcrcd), "Q~'' I bruken) 
and "~" (overcast) will be re laced h r C1.R, SCT, BKN and P ) 
OVC respectively . These changes are necessary to facilitate 
cumrttuttication eyuiprnent compatibility and will take effect 
cammencing 0001 GMT, I August 1975 coneurrently in buth 
Canada and the tfnited Stat~s . 

The symbols '`-" (thin), '`X" (ubscure) an~j "-X" ('partly 
abscure) will, huwever, be retained . 

Examples of the New Format : 
OLD 30U1~1~0©140®1S 
NEW 30SC C M~OBK'V 1400VC 1 ~ 
OhD - -k( 3®1I~I- 
?~ EW -XC3GVC l /4F 
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R.J . Nills. Mr . \iills joined the Met 
setviee in 1969, following his 
arar~uatinn frnm Memurial Univer-
sity nf Ncwfaundland . Durin~ hic 
rareer, Mr . ~4ills h,rs worked in both 
lhe rnilitury und civil cnvironments 
and is presently wcuking in a ~ian-
a~ement Devrlupment posiliun in D 
Mct ()c!NUH(~. 

Just another chip light! 
Engine chip detector lights have been paslring regularly in the 
Kiowa Ileet and most have been due to metal fuzz un the 
mag»etic plug . However, lest complacency come sneaking up 
on ou Kiowa drivers here's a case from Valcartier ; Y 

The engine chip detector light illuminated and the pilot 
landed and shut down the aircraft . Both engine chip 
detector plugs were removed and metal filings were 
found . The oil filter was removed and also showed signs 
of metal contamination, The plugs and filter were 
cleaned and re-installed . The aircraft was ground run for 
twenty minutes and the plugs were checked : metsl 
filings were once more discovered . Another ground run 
was successful and the aircraft took off on a test flight . 
Fifteen minutes later the chip light illuminated again . 
The aircraft was eventually recovered (by slinging) to 
home base . The engine strip indicated that No 2 bearing 
had failed, leading to metal contamination and 
compressor damage, 

The message is clear, whatev~er aircraft yuu fly: 
`BEL[EVE THOSE LIGHTS" 

'I'he National Transportatiun Safety Board, findinK fatal 
weather-invnlved general aviation accident rutcs worsening 
while over-all ratcs improved, tuday issued 10 safety 
recornmendatiuns seeking better trained pilots and improvcd 
aviation wcather services . 

The reconunendations are cantained in a speeial study of 
fatal, weather-invulved general aviation - non-airline 
accidents in 1964 throu~h 197? . Thc study showed that sincc 
1967 t c , h trend uf such accidents has been steatlily upward 
while tlte trend uf thc rate uf all fatal accidents has been 
generally duwnward . 

'hhe study report draws frum the Board's accident 
statistics a picture uf the gcncral aviation pilot nrost likcly tu 
be involved in a fatal accident involv w~~ rng t,tthcr . Thts prlut : 

~ hulds a private pilut'~ lirense, has nu instrument 
rating and unly a fcw hours of sitnulatcd instrument 
tli ht time ; 

~ is making a pleasure flight with at least une passenger; 

~ receives an adequate prctlight weather bricting by 
telcphone based on furecasts which are reasonably 
a~rurate ; 

~ ~rashes in instrurnent tlight weatlter cunditions, 
probably in fog ur rain during daylight hours. 

A total of 4,714 persuns died in ~,0?6 fatal 
weather-involved ~eneral aviatiun accidents in the period 
1964-7~ . Nu other cause was as frequently cited as weather . 
These acridents represented 36 .6 percent of all fatal general 
aviatiun crashes, and camc "with disturbing regularity despite 
improvements in aircraft, instrumentation, trainin , trainin K g 
facilities, the air traffic control system, weather facilities, 
weather services and navigational aids," the Safety Buard said . 

Nearly 60 percent af the fatal weather accidents 
involved pleasure flying . Pilots had relativelv little flight time : 
eak involvement accordin tu fli ht time ~was between l00 P g g 

and 300 hours. About 65 percent of the accidents involved 
pilots who had less than 50 flight hours during the receding P 
90 days . 

The most frequently cited pilot causes were "operation 
bcyond experience,rcapabiiity level" and "failure to obtain/ 
maintain f7ying speed" . .Almost 6~ percent of the pilots did 
not tile flight plans, suggesting the possibility "that there may 
be a relatiunship hetween accident involvement and lack of a 
filed tlight plan", the Board said . 

!n the cascs studied, 74 percent af National Weather 
Service furecasts either were substantially correct ur overstated 
the weather problem ex ected . In 11 . ercent weather was P p , 
wurse than forecast . More than ?8 percent of the pilots 
received no preflight weather briefings, and the accident rate 
fur every 100,000 cases in which a pilot studied weather 
infurmation by hunself was nearlv 10 times the rate for pilats 
bricl~ed bv trained weather briefers . 

The Safet Board had ,o ~ y ~ ncluded rn 1969 that too many 
weather-invulved fatal general aviation accidents were being 
caused at least partially by "the pilot's mistaken idea of his 
ability to cope with certsin weather situations" . Despite 
broad-scale government and industry efforts, the Buard said 
tuday it tnust cnnclude from its latest study that "the 
situation has not improved" . 

Thc Board urged general aviation piluts tu take all 
possible advantage uf weather flying educatiun and expcrience, 
visit Weather Service and FAA facilities fur familiarizatiun, 
watch Public Bruadcasting Service televised aviatiun weather 
pru~ams, and tnake suggestions for improved weather scrviee . 

"Never initiate a 1light without a t}turoug}t preflight 
weather briefing, and if there is any duubt, DON'T GU", the 
Board saitl . 

The Safetv Board recomrnended that . . . 

Thc Federal Aviation Adrninistration (1) increase thc 
35-hour minirnum uf student pilot classroom 
instructiun and specify meteorology curriculum 
hours ; (? ) exantine such students for practical 
application as well as technical krtowled~e of 
meteorulugy ; (3) require that a student tlcmunstrate 
"cumpetence ta procure and utilize weather infor-
mation" ; (4) require a commercial certificate 
applicant to give evidence of meteorulu ical krtuw-
Icdge ; (5) increase the emphasis on weather, and pilot 
limitatiuns in it, in the FAA General Aviatiun 
Accident Prevention Program ; (6) take priurity action 
to meet the 1976 goal for natiunwitle irnplentcntation 
of its "Flight Watch" service updatint; fur en route 
pilots by radio the refli ltt weather information the P ~ Y 
received ; and j7) experiment, at least, with audio 
recording of pretlight weather brietings. 

~ Thc National Weather Service af t}te Natiunal Uceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (1) accelerate 
effarts to update its manual, "Aviation Weather for 
Pilots and Operations Personnel" : (?) speed expan-
siun uf its nationwidc evaluation staff toward its 
proposed one-per-State complement, and ineludc in 
this evaluation meteurologist's responsibilities for the 
quality control of aviation weathcr observations ; and 
(3) ac;c;elerate efforts to "improve the presentation uf 
aviation weattter raduets" . P 

from a recent NTSB bulletin 
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GEN FROM 2'10 
On thc murning of 14 Jan 7~, a navigation detail was 

scheduled . `Ihe detail was cancclled due to unsuitable weather 
and it was therefure decided to conduct pilot training . The 1 st 
officer had alre~dy completed the erternal and internal checks 
and wa~ sittirt in the left ltand seat . The ilot entered the g P 
cockpit and it was agreed that he should occupy the left seat 
in order tu benefit most from thc available time . After he had 
adjusted the seat he luoked out and the ground rrewmart was 
standing there holding the gruund safetv pins, The pilot gavc 
him the thurnbs u to ut them awav, but on lancin at the p P , g g 
gear and main pressure gauges, he noticed thc main pressure to 
be slightly under the required 300 PSI . Instcad uf placing the 
gear handlc to the down side and pumping the hydraulic purTtp 
handle, he inadvertently lifted the latching lever and 
attertrpted to pump the sclcetor lever . As soon as the selectur 
lcver was removed from thc neutral pusition the left gear 
collapsed tather slowly hut certainly irretrievably . Switches 
were turned uff and the aircral~t evacuated . Thc aircraft came 
to rest on the left wingtip and the tip of the propeller blade . 
The prupcller blade itsclf was bent as was the engine mount . 
Also thc left wing was wrinkled just inhoard of the rerrtuveable 
trp . 

Tlre pilot was participating in Exercise Open Challenge 
III ~md had previuusly flnwn one reconnaissance and one 
interdiction mission prior to the day of the accident . On 12 

> s~on Mav 74 he was schcduled for his second intercliction mis r 
with a ro osed takeuff tune of a > >ro~matcl 1215 local . liis p P Ff Y 
ntission briefing was scheduled fur 65 rrunutes before takeoff, 
at which tirne he was given a mission hriefing w}uch directed 
him to procec~ to a Tirner Reference Point via turning poutts, 
from there via his own ruutirtg to a pull-up-point frum wherc 
hc~ was to ull-u and makc an attack ort an e uivalent tar et P p q g 
which was specified as being a bridgc . He was expected to 
ovcrfly t}re TKP to a tolerance of ~50 meters and 10 seconds, 

~''~,~~' ~ 

! 
1 

L.~, 

and he was expected to overfJy the equ;valent target at a 
minirnum of (~00 fcet abuve gruund level . On camplction of 
the run over the equivalent target, he was to proceed tu thc 
J1MMY LAKF Range where he was to conduct two bombing 
atta+ :ks and onc strafc uttack un the ran6e targets . 

The pilot arrived at mission planning, planned his raute 
on a 1 :?50,000 scale map, proceeded to the flight line, sibned 
out CFSA 11(756 and took uff from COLD LAKE . He started 
his planned mission, overflew the TRP witlun the tolerances 
required, proceeded to his pull-up-point anti attacked what he 
thou ht was the e uivalent tar et . As he assed over what he g q g P 
initially thought was the equivalent target, he saw the actual 
ta et Otlt t0 his left at an an le uf 4So - 50~~ . He turncd the g 
aircraft sharply to the left in an attcmpt to ~wertly thc 
equivalent target . During this turn the aircraft was placed in a 
condition of tlight where the nose and the left wing dropped 
and the aircraft began mushing tuwards the grorand . The pilot 
took immediate recovery action but the aircraft struck several 
trees at the hottom of the pull-out and upon crncrgirrg from 
thc trces, with the aircraft in a nose-up attitude, the pilot 
e ected . The aircraft struck the grounc} and was completely J 
destroved. 

~ The safet e ui mcnt worked normallv and thc pilot y y p 
landed irt a tree covered area shortly after parachute 
deployrncnt . He was hoisted intu a rescue helicopter and 
returned to ('hB ('OLD LAKF wit)un one hour and fifteen 
minutes of the crash . 
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Every flying base has its own special flock of birds who usually nest 
close to the hangar line . These are the plucky firebirds who are ready 
to respond to the needs of their feathered friends at any time of the day 
or night. At the first sound of an alarm bell they quickly hop aboard 
their shiny bright red chariots and fly off to the scene of the problem. 
Firebirds are well trained in fire-fightinq and rescue work and are 
dedicated in their support of flying operations, Their presence guar-
antees that a bird on final approach with a broken leg can be sure of 
immediate assistance if he singes his feathers on landing or if he develops 
a fire in his tail . When they are not busy on the flight line these com-
munity-minded birds will be found instructing the young base fledglings 
on fire safety or checking nests in the area for potential fire hazards. 
The friendly firebirds are firm favorites everywhere and their cheerful 
call is often heard: 

IF-THERE'S-FIRE-IN-YOUR-NEST 
-CALL-US-OUT-WE'RE-THE-BEST 
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